
2 4 d a t a 7 . c om
A Medical  Transcript ion Company

No commitments and no equipment to upgrade.  Call and

set up your account using promotion code I-24 and we will

give you $3,000 worth of transcription OR 2 weeks free

(whichever comes first).

Ready to  save  on your
medical  records?

C A L L  U S

And save $3,000 in a month

Try us

What do you have to lose?
call: (813) 221-8866  :   email: sales@24data7.com

... and after your free trial?
30% less than what you are paying

Fax us your transcription bills for the last 2 months and we’ll drop that rate by 30%, no

matter what or how you pay for your transcription. 

if you are paying:
10 cents a line

we'll lower it to 7 cents

if you are paying:
$5.00 a page

we'll lower it to $3.50

if you are paying:
$4k pm to an employee
we'll lower it to $2,800

We guarantee you a rate that is 30% lower than what you currently pay, for as long as you remain a

client.  A 30% drop in your transcription costs could amount to savings of hundreds or even thousands

of dollars per month for you, and the savings will go on forever.



NO HIDDEN COSTS
FREE WITH EVERY ACCOUNT...

 Your Own FTP Site

 Detailed File Logs

Forever Archives

Toll Free Number

Custom Stationary 

Immediate Setup

Unlimited Edits

24 hrs. Turnaround

Technical Support

OUR COMMITMENT 
WITH OR WITHOUT EMR

We will provide you with the highest level of

service AND permanently lower your costs by 30%.

 Every transcript will be error free, meet all HIPPA

standards and returned within 24 hours.  We will

archive all your files forever, protecting you from

disaster and making it easier if you upgrade to 

 EMR (or switch to another EMR). 

We are so sure you’ll like our service, we are

offering you up to $3000 just to try us out.

1. We set up your account within 10 mins

2. We fax you instructions

3. You start dictating

4. You get your transcripts tomorrow

5.  We give you up to $3,000 or 2 weeks for free

6.  If you don’t like us, you walk away

7.  we will bill you at 30% less then what you pay

Ready to  take  your  medical
records  to  the  next  l eve l?

C A L L  U S

Cal l :  (813)  221-8866  :   emai l :  sa les@24data7 .com  :   www.24data7 .com


